The Truth about the Book of Daniel
Lone Wolf wrote:
I was just wondering if the name Daniel is jewish. I heard that everything
jewish really has a Gentile origin. I heard it is from the Irish "Domhnall"
meaning "Attractive". I was wondering if you can tell me about this name
because it is the name of someone that is important to me. Thanks!
Ave Satanas!
The Jews stole their Daniel off the Phoenician god of divination and dreams
Danel, Dan-el, which means The God Dan. He also is Danu to the Irish. Their
Ogham is also Phoenician. In the Torah, Daniel interprets the Babylonian King’s
dreams, which is divination, and gives him prophecies. This is the role of the
Phoenician god Danel. After stealing this concept from the Gentiles, the Jews
then used it as weapon to attack Gentiles. In a tale of Jewish bullshit artistry of
Jewish supremacy over the Goyim and their Gods and spiritual Empire, of which
Babylon was the Alexandria of the time. In which their god makes the Babylonian
Emperor bow down and worship the Jews and enthrone the Jewish race and
their god over the Gentiles, which is just Jewish supremacism, racism, and
bigotry, at its normal.
The Babylonian Emperor was the High Priest of our Gentile People and Gods,
and in the story was made to live seven years as a wild beast in the fields by the
Jewish god. The Jews call Gentiles......wild beasts of the field, animals. Just a
tale of Jewish racism which is based on the Jews dehumanizing non-Jews as
animals and then claiming we are their cattle (Goyim) property put here by their
god to serve them as two legged beasts. In which the Babylon Emperor is made
a slave and servant to the Jews along with all the Goyim in his Empire. It’s a tale
of Jewish conquest and enslavement of the Goyim. It’s no wonder the Jews
created and ran the entire Trans Atlantic slave trade from start to end.
This is the hateful garbage that brainwashed morons teach Gentile Children in
Sunday Skrulle - that Jews are their masters and we are their cattle.
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